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posed by the latter part of the paragraph. The result whIch would
happen if a certain style of gloves should be included in more than
one class was not the subject of this paragraph. Although gloves
might be included in two or more classes, the language of the
paragraph does not imply that they were to pay two or more
but the· question of the dutiable rate under such circumstances
is solvable by reference, to section 5, which provides that, if
two or more of duty are applicable to an imported article,
it shall pay duty at the. highest of such rates. The construc-
tion which imposes cumulative duties is one which seems strained
and unnatural, in the absence of a more clearly expressed inten-
tion on the part of the legislature to assess duties upon a cUmu-
lative system. 1.'he judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

In re CROWLEY et al.
(Circuit Court ot Appeals, Second Circuit. Aprll 18, 1893.)

1. CUSTOMS DUTIES-EFFECT OF PROTEST.
When an importer protests tlmt his invoices are dutiable under a certain

paragrnph of the tarltr act, he is not thereby concluded, so as to prevent
the board of appraisers from adjudging that a part of the invoices is
dutiable under that parngrnph, and a part under the classification adopted
by the collector. Davies v. Arthur, 96 U. S. 148, distingui:shed.

... SAME-ARTICLES IN SEPARATE PARTS-INVOICE.
The fact that articles in separate parts are Invoiced as entireties t'l not

controlling, and will not prevel1t a separate CllUlsification, when such classi-
fication is otherwise proper. 50 Fed. Rep. 465, affirmed.

8. SAME-CLASSIFICATION-EMBROIDERED DRESS PATTEUI\S.
',"oolen dress patterns, embroidered silk, or silk and metal, are not

dutiable as woolen "embrolderles," under paragraph 398 of the tariff act
of 1890, but at 44 cents per pound and 50 per cent. ad valorem, under
paragraph 395, as woolen dress goods. In re Scheier, 53 Fed. Rep. 1011,
followed. 50 Fed. Rep. 465, affirmed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
This was a proceeding by H. C. Crowley & Co. for a review of the

-decision of the board of general appraisl'rs in relation to the clas-
sification of certain imported dress goods. The circuit court af-
firmed the action of the board, and the United States appeal.
A.llirmed.
James T. Van Rensselaer, Asst. U. S. Dist. Atty.
W. Wickham Smith, for appellees.
Before WALLACE and SlIII'MAN, Circuit Judges.
SHIPMAN, Circuit Judge. In May, 1891, H. O. Crowley & 00.

imported into the port of New York four invoices of woolen dress
patterns, each pattern consisting of two pieces of woolen goods;
one being plain, and the other embroidered wi th silk, or silk and
metal. The whole pattern consisted of ten meters, the embroid-
ered part not exceeding two meters. The patterns were im"oiced
as entireties, and the pieces were not intended to be sold sepa-
rately. The collector assessed duties on the importations at the rate
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Of perponl'ld, and 60 per cent. ad valorem,as woolen em-
broideries, under the provisions .of paragraph 398 of Rchedule K
of the tariff act of October 1, 1890. The importers protested that
they were dutiable under paragraph 395 of the same schedule, as
woo]Pll drpss goods, at 44 cents per pound and 50 per cent. ad
valorem. The board of appraisers sustained the decision of the
colh'ctor, under paragraph 398, and the proviso in paragraph 37:i
of thp same act, so far as the embroidered part of the patterns
\vas concerned, and sustained the protest of the importers upon
the plain parts. The importers thus succeeded before the gen-
eral appraisers as to four fifths of the imported articles, and took
no appeal. The collector appealed to the circuit court for the
southern district of New York, and alleged that the general ap-
praisers erred in three particulars: (1) In "going outside the pro-
test of the importers," who protested that all the importations
should be assessed under paragraph 395; (2) in segregating the
value of the plain and embroidered parts, because the patterns were
invoiced as entireties, and were valued for duty accordingly; (3) in
holding that the embroidered parts are dutiable at 60 per cent.
ad valorem and 60 cents per pound, under paragraph 398 of said
act, and the plain parts at 44 cents per pound and 50 per cent.
ad valorem, as manufactures of wool, under paragraph 392 of the
same, instead of applying the rates imposed by said paragraph
398 to the entire article, as embroidery made of wool, or as em-
broidered robes of wool. The circuit court affirmed the decision
of the board of appraisers, and declined to go into the question
whether they correctly determined that the silk embroidery made
the article upon which it was placed dutiable as if it had been
embroidered in wool, because there had been no appeal, and no ap-
plication for review, in that particular. The United States have
appealed to this court from said judgment.
This court has already decided (In re Schefer, 53 Fed. Rep. 1011)

that the ground of objection stated by the importers in their pro-
was well founded, and consequently that the entire importa-

tions should have been assessed for duty under the provisions of
but this appeal relates simply to the correctness

of the decision of the circuit court upon the points which were
specified in the collector's appeal from the decision of the board
of general appraisers.
The collector's first point was that, inasmuch as the importer

protpsted that all the articles contained in the invoices were du-
tiable under paragraph 395, it was not competent for the board
of general appraisers to adjudge that a part of the articles was
dnti:) hIe under that paragraph, and that the residue had been as-

duty at the proper rate. This contention carries the
pJ'inciple that the importer is concluded by his protest to an un-
just extreme. The importer claimed that all his articles should
have been under a certain paragraph, and the board find
that his protest was well founded, as toa part of his articles.
This has been the invariable practice when, in the opinion of the
triors, the facts warranted such a finding. The case is not that
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of Davies v. Arthur, 96 U. S. 148, in which it is held that the im-
porter, having in his protest placed his objections to the pay-
ment of duties at the required rate upon one ground, cannot re-
cover the amount upon another ground than the oneso stated.
The second point is that because the articles were invoiced as

entireties, and valued for duty accordingly, the board had no power
to assess duty upon separate parts of the articles, although in their
opinion separate rates were properly assessable. Each article was
an entirety, and constituted one dress pattern, and should have been
assessed for duty accordingly, by the board of general appraisers,
at the rate named in the protest; but the alleged error which the
circuit court was called to consider was not that the article was
in fact an entirety; the assigmnent of error was confined to the
impropriety of imposing separate rates upon separate parts of an
article, if it was invoiced as an entirety, and was valued as such.
The mere fact that it is called an entirety in the invoice is not
controlling. The article may nevertheless not be an entirety, and
may have been improperly, though honestly, invoiced. '1'he theory
of the collector makes the assessment of duties upon a certain class
of articles to depend entirely upon the manner in which they
are entered and valued in the invoiee,-a theory whieh might re-
sult in placing the rate of duties at the will of the importer.
The third point was that the dress patterns should haTe been as-

sessed at the rates imposed by paragraph 398 as embroideries.
This position was declared unsound in He Schefer, supra.,-a de-
cision which 'we no occasion to alter.
The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

In re SALO:\ION et at
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. 14, 1803.)

1. DUTIEs-RATF: OF DUTY-flLARR BOTTLER.
ender paragraph 101 of the tariff act of Octol)('r 1, 1890, which provides

that glass bottles tilled with an article that pays an ad valorem duty
shall pay the same duty as till' contpnts, the rlutiable vallI(' Iwing flscer-
ta.ined by adding the value of the contpnts to the Ylllue of the bottles,
"provided that no article manufactured from glass described in the pre-
ceding paragraph shall pay a less rate of duty than forty TH'r centum ad
valorem," glass bottles tillpd with blacldng, 11utiable at 2" per cpnt. ad
valorem, under paragraph 11, are liable to duty at the rate of 40 per
centum ad valorem.

2. SAME-CONSTRUCTTOK OF LAWS.
The words "preceding ImragTflph," as used in such ])roviso. flo not re-

fer exclusively to paragraph 103; and, ,vhpthpr or not tlIPY indurle 10.3,
they do apply to 104. Marine v. Packham, ,,2 Fed. Hep. 57D, distinguished.

Appeal by Importers from the Decision of the l'nited Rtates Board
of General Appraisers affirming a decision of the collector of the
Port of New York. Aflirmed.
W. Wickham Smith, for appellants.
Thomas Greenwood, Asst. U. S. Atty., for collector.
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. ,,:OOXE, District Judge. In March, 1892, the appellants imported
a quaRtity of merchilJldise consisting of green or colored, molded or
pressed, flint or lime glass bottles filled with blacking. Duty was
assessed upon the blacking at the rate of 25 per centum ad valorem
(paragraph 11 of the act of October 1, 1890) and on the bottles at
the rate of 40 per centum ad valorem under the proviso of paragraph
104 of the same act, which is as follows:
"All articles enumerated in the preceding pamgrnph, [among the articles

so enumerated' are glass bottles similar to those imported by the appellants,]
if filled, and not otherwise provided for in this act, and the contcllls are sub-
:ject :tOjlil ad valorem duty,or to a rate of duty based upon the value of the
value of such bottles, vials, or other ves'lels shall be added to the vnlue of the
contents fOr the ascertainlbeut Of the dutiable value of the latter; but if filled,
and not otherwise provided for· in this act, and the contents are not subject
to an ad valorem rate of duty, or to a rate of duty based upon the value, or
aro free. of duty, such bottles, vials, or other vessels shnll pay, in addition to
the duty, if any, on their contents the rates of duty prescribed in the preced-
ing paragraph: provided, that no article manufactured from glass described
in the preceding paragraph shall pay a less rate of duty than forty per
centum ad valorem."
Paraphrased to fit the facts of this case, paragraph 104 would read

as follows:
"Green, etc., glass bottles, when filled with something that pays an ad va·

lorem duty, shall pay the same duty as the contents, the dutiable vnlue being
ascertained by adding the value of the contents to the value of the bottles:
provided, that no glass bottle shall pay less than forty per centum ad
valorem."
The appellants insist that their bottles should pay but 25 per cent-

um because their blacking pays only at that rate. I do not so under'
:stand the law. Paragraph 103 describes well-known articles of glass-
ware, and, when they are empty, imposes a specific duty upon them.
Paragraph 104 deals with the same articles when fined. It is mani-
fest that if filled with some substance paying a low rate of duty
ad valorem the bottles described in 103 would come in under the
same low rate. Designing men could thus evade the provisions of
the law. To guard against this contingency congress inserted the
proviso, intended to prevent importers from avoiding the payment
of duties which should approximate those of 103 by filling the bot·
tles and importing them under 104. It is as if the proviso read:
"Provided that no article described in paragraph 103 shall, under the pro-

visions of 104, avoid the payment of ndeqnate duties. for all such articles
when assessed with an ad valorem duty shall pay at least forty per centum."
It is argued that the proviso applies exclusively to paragraph 10'1.

What po'ssible reason can be suggested for placing a proviso at the
-end of paragraph 104 which was only intended to apply to 103?
Why was it not placed at the end of 103? I have examined Marine
v. Packham, 52 Fed. Rep. 579. The precise question there was
whether the proviso applies to 103. The majority of the court held
that it does. Whether it does or not is a question not involved in
this controversy. The sole question here is, does the proviso apply
to paragraph 104, a question not involved in Marine v. Packham. I
.am clearly of the opinion that the proviso does apply to 104.
The decision of the board was right, and should be affirmed.
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ADRIANCE, PLATT & CO. v. McCORMICK HARVESTING MACH. CO.

(Circuit Court, N. D. New York. October 13, 1892.)

1. PATE:'<TS Fan INVENTIONS - SUITS Fan IKFHINGE)IENT - SUITS FommED ON
CONTUACT.
The owners of cel·t:lin patents granted to complainant the

right to make, use, and vend the patented machines in specified territory
01' thf> lluited States, flIHl also, far as they could control the same,
tll(' exdusive right to make the Ilateuted machines for sale in
Australia, and South America." Thereaft8I' the owners conveyed all
their right in the patents to defendant, SUbject to the rights of the
plainant, from which time complainant paid to defendant the royalties
umIer its lice12se. Subs!'quently complainant sued defendant to restrain
it from manufacturing machines under the patent, for sale in Europf>,
Australia, amI South America. Helll, mat undeL' the conveyance to it
dcfendant assumed no contr'ilct relation with complninant, :md thereafte!'
tilt' snit was not founded upon the contract, but wa::; an ol'dinary snit ftJl'
infl'lngellll'nt of a patent.

2. SAJ{B;-JURlSDfCTION OF FEDERAL COL'RTS-DrsTRIcTS.
In a suit in which the jmisdictian of the dl'cuit court is founded 'wholly

or partly Upllll the patent laws of the United n cOl1)oration organ-
ized under the Irnvs \)f another :-.tate Can!lOt be sued in a state when"
it does business by a citizen of a third state. Shaw v. Mining Co., 1::.l Snp·.
Ct. Hep. 93.), 14;; U. S. 444, followf;d.

In E.quity. Bill by Adriance, Platt & Co. against the McCormick
Harvesting Machine Company for infringement of certain patentH.
On motion for preliminary injunction. Denied.
Oeo. B. Selden, (Chambers & Boughton, of counsel,) for complain-

ant.
John E. Brandeger, (R. L. Parkinson, of couns€l,) for defendant.

WALLACE, Circuit Judge. The motion for a preliminary in-
junction must be denied, because, irrespeetive of any other consid-
erations, the jurisdictional objection raised by the defendant ii'1
fatal to the suit. The bill aUeges that certain letters patent of
the United States for inventions in harvester and grain binding
machines were granted to one Severance, the inventor; that Se\'-
crance thereafter cDnveyed a two-thirds interest therein to Adsit
and Baldwin; that thereafter Severance, Adsit, and Baldwin, being
then the owners of aU the patents, granted to the complainant.
upon the condition of the payment of a royalty of five donal'S on
each machine, the exclusive right to mal,e, use, and vend the pat-
ented machines in certain specified territory of the United States,
and also, so far as they could control the same, the exclusive right
to build the patented machines for sale in Europe, Am:tralia, and
South America; that thereafter the said Severance, Adsit, and Bald-
win, being still the owners of the patents, transferred an their
right, title, and interest therein to McCormick, subject to the rights
of complainant under the license; that thereafter McCormick, be-
ing then the owner of the patents, granted and conveyed to tllp
defendant the exclusive right to make, use, and vend the patented
inyentions throughout the United States, I'lubject to the rights of
the complainant; that since McCormick became the owner of the


